DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY, GOVT OF INDIA, NEW DELHI  
and  
ASIAN DISASTER PREPAREDNESS CENTER (ADPC) THAILAND  
are jointly organizing a  
DISASTER MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP  
at  
WADIA INSTITUTE OF HIMALAYAN GEOLOGY, DEHRADUN

The workshop is aimed at improving Disaster Management for earthquakes and landslides by enhancing linkages between Science and Technology sectors and disaster management organizations. The broad themes of the seminar are: 1) Disaster Management Principles and Practices, 2) India’s Disaster Management Arrangements (National/State), 3) Technological Advances and its Applications. Participation is invited from the scientific community, government ministries, nongovernmental organizations and the disaster management sector. Interested participants can send their forms directly to Dr Steve Banks, Strategic Disaster Risk Management, Asian Disaster Preparedness Center (ADPC), PO Box 4, Klongluang, Pathumthani 12120, Thailand Tel. (662) 5165900-10 ext. 331; Fax: (662) 524-5350, 524-5382; E-mail: steve@adpc.net with a copy to Dr A. K. Mahajan, Wadia Institute of Himalayan Geology, 33 GMS Road, Dehradun 248 001 India, Tel: 91-135-2625952 Fax: 91-135-2625212; E-mail: mahajan@wigh.res.in

Deadline:  31st October 2004
Date of conference:  6–12 December 2004

The online registration form can be found at http://www.adpc.net/training/form.html.

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY  
(Council of Scientific & Industrial Research)  
Hyderabad 500 007

Applications are invited from Indian nationals for a position of Post-Doctoral Fellow to work on a project entitled ‘New processible and stable polyaniline for ESD material’ sponsored by the Indo-French for the Promotion of Advanced Research (IFCPAR) Centre. This is a collaborative project between India (Dr S. Palaniappan, Scientist, IICT, Hyderabad) and French (Prof. Adam Pron, CEA, Grenoble). The duration of the project is one year, which is likely to start from January 2005. The Indian Post-doctoral Fellow has to work in the French Laboratory with Prof. Adam Pron.

Qualifications:  Ph.D. (Organic Chemistry)  
Salary :  1,850 euro (net) per month.

Applications with complete bio-data and testimonials should reach the Recruitment Section, Indian Institute of Chemical Technology, Uppal Road, Hyderabad 500 007, latest by 30th September 2004.